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Super dog
raises alarm
Get set for summer!
A life of grime

SPECIAL OFFER –

Three months free
on our Lifeline unit*
*Terms and conditions apply

waynewindows

Welcome to the summer issue of initiatives!

incorporating waynesolar

Chichester on Sunday 7 September. There
will be free sporting activities for the
whole family to try – so please pop along
and say hello. The Novium is also offering
you the chance to spend the night at the
museum on Friday 22 August and Friday
31 October. As the doors close and the
lights dim, visitors will take part in a torch
lit treasure hunt throughout the museum.
Just make sure that you don’t forget to
bring your sleeping bag!

Doors & conservatories, timber, aluminium or PVC

I want to start my message by
congratulating Chichester
College on their ‘outstanding’
Ofsted inspection. This is a
great achievement and we should
all be very proud to have this
college within our district.
The sun is shining while I am writing this
message and so let’s hope this is a sign
of things to come! There are plenty of
activities happening across the district
this summer and as usual, we’ve tried to
highlight many of them in our What’s On
section on pages 12-13. A number of our
popular events are also back – including
Get Active Festival, the Food Fare and our
Sport in the Community courses. For full
details please see pages 8 to 11.
This year, is the 10th anniversary of our
free Get Active event on Oaklands Park in

Quality, value & service

01243 866753
www.wayne-windows.com

Long established family business
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Charlwood Street, Aldwick, Bognor Regis, West Sussex, PO21 2PQ
T: 01243 866753 F: 01243 841230 E: info@wayne-windows.com

www.chichester.gov.uk

We also tell you about the important work
carried out by our Environmental Health
Officers on pages 14 and 15 and the sort
of things that they come face to face with!
It really is an eye opener! We also update
you on the progress of the Local Plan and
how we intend to invest £4 million into
an Enterprise Gateway to boost the local
economy on pages 18 and 19. Plus, don’t
forget to read about the Racton Man,
a Bronze Age skeleton that could be of
national importance on page 6.
Have a wonderful summer!

Because initiatives enables other groups and
individuals to publicise their work and consult with
members of the public, the views expressed may not
be those of the District Council.
Front cover photo: Tricia O’Brien with her dog Barclay.
To advertise with us, please email
advertising@chichester.gov.uk or call 01243 521059.
Inclusion of advertisements does not constitute a
recommendation by Chichester District Council of
the products or services offered or the organisations
involved, nor will the council incur any liability
whatsoever for any claim relating to them.
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In this issue, you can also read about the
super dog that has been taught how to
press one of our Chichester Careline lifeline
units. Canine Partners, who are based near
Midhurst trained the dog how to perform
this important task. The BBC also covered
the story and it can still be viewed on their
website at http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/
uk-england-sussex-27321546
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Follow us

Your initiatives magazine is produced three times
a year, at a cost of 8p per copy.

This publication is available in
large print. Please telephone
01243 534679 for further details.
www.chichester.gov.uk
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Helping you get
your message
across
If you own a local business,
you may be interested to know
about a range of advertising
and sponsorship opportunities
that we offer.

Super dog presses alarm
when owner falls ill
A super dog from Chichester is
helping his owner by pressing a
lifeline button that connects to
Chichester District Council’s Careline
service, when she falls ill.
Tricia O’Brien (52) has Multiple Sclerosis,
a neurological condition, which affects
around 100,000 people in the UK.
Due to her condition, Tricia was lucky
enough to be given a dog from Canine
Partners, an organisation based near
Midhurst that trains dogs to provide
practical assistance with tasks that may be
difficult, painful or impossible to perform.
Barclay the dog, not only empties the
washing machine, helps with the shopping
and takes his owner’s shoes, coat and gloves
off; but he can now also press a button which
will connect him to Chichester Careline if Tricia
cannot raise the alarm herself.
After collapsing and even experiencing
periods where she goes blind, Chichester
Careline offered to install a panic button for
Tricia at a height that Barclay could reach.
The lifeline unit means that Tricia can
access help 24 hours a day, every day of the
year. Following the installation of the unit,
Canine Partners trained Barclay to press
the alarm when Tricia feels unwell.
“Because I fall a lot, Barclay has tuned
into me and he knows when I start to feel
unwell or unsteady. Now that he has been
trained to press the alarm button that
connects to Chichester Careline, it has
given me even more reassurance that I
always have access to help when I need it.
“I once woke up blind and tried to find my
mobile and was pressing any number for help.
Thankfully, I got through to my friend, but it
made me realise I needed further support.
“I found out about Chichester Careline
through the council’s magazine ‘initiatives.’
The service is fantastic. My mother and father
passed away a long time ago, but I wish they’d
had the opportunity to access a service like
this. It would have made such a difference. I
keep telling other people about the service
and many of them are now using it.”
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Tricia has also now started using the
service’s ‘Mindme’ device, which will
locate her wherever she is and enable her
to talk to Chichester Careline if she feels
unwell when she is out and about.

Could you be puppy parents
and help raise a super dog?

“Having both devices, plus the invaluable
support from Barclay, has given my son
so much more reassurance. He obviously
worries about me, but having this level
of support, allows me to live safely and
independently and continue with my
Foundation Art and Design Degree at
West Dean College.”

Canine Partners is a registered charity based in West Sussex
that trains dogs to transform the lives of people with disabilities,
including civilians, veterans and current serving members of
HM Armed Forces.

“Barclay is the best present I have ever
been given, and I would not be without
him,” Tricia adds.
“Barclay is truly a super dog,” says Cllr
Eileen Lintill, our Cabinet Member for
Wellbeing and Community Services.
“Our staff at Chichester Careline already see
him as their mascot and are always ready to
listen out for his bark. By combining the
support Tricia receives from Barclay with
our Chichester Careline service means that

Tricia O’Brien and Barclay
Tricia and her family can feel reassured that
she always has the support she needs.
“We would also like to recognise the
amazing work that Canine Partners do
– not only within our area where they are
based, but also across the country. They
really are changing lives through the
support they deliver.”

Why choose Chichester Careline?
Chichester Careline is your local alarm
provider and is owned and run by
Chichester District Council. We offer care
and support 24 hours a day, every day.
We provide services that help to support
the whole family – from young carers, to
lone workers, to those who want to
maintain their own independence. Most
importantly, we provide reassurance that
a loved one has access to help when
family and friends can’t be there.
Our staff are highly trained and have
excellent knowledge of the local area.
When you sign up to Careline, you’re not

only accessing an excellent service, but we
will also make sure that you have access
to other local services that may benefit
you. Our priority is to deliver outstanding
care and support to our customers.
We offer a number of solutions including
a pendant, bed sensor and fire alarms – all
of which are connected to our call centre.
We are also the only control centre in the
country monitoring the ‘Mindme’ device,
which can locate a person if they become
lost – regardless of where they are in
Europe (as long as they are connected to a
mobile network).

Contact us
To talk to our team now and find out how we can help you, please call
01243 778688 or email chichestercareline@chichester.gov.uk or visit us
online at www.chichestercareline.org.uk

www.chichester.gov.uk

The dogs are trained to help with everyday
tasks such as opening and shutting
doors, unloading the washing machine,
picking up dropped items, pressing
buttons and switches and fetching help
in an emergency. These life transforming
dogs also provide social benefits including
increased independence, confidence and
self-esteem.
The charity is always looking for volunteers
who have time on their hands to take their
puppies into their homes for up to a year
and help with their training. This involves
taking them to puppy class at Heyshott
and teaching them basic obedience and
core tasks that will go on at a later stage to
help a person with a disability.

With an average annual traffic flow of
around 9.5million past our roundabouts,
this is cost effective way of promoting
your name to residents, commuters and
visitors. What’s more, your money goes
directly towards enhancing and maintaining
the roundabout you sponsor.

SPECIAL OFFER
Try our lifeline FREE for three months
Whether you are new to the service,
or want to switch to us from another
provider, we are currently offering you
three months free on our lifeline units.

Our opportunities include:
• colourful banner advertising in Avenue
de Chartres car park;
• sponsorship of services, such as
Westgate Leisure Centres in Chichester,
Midhurst and Bourne, the Novium
Museum, Careline and our Community
Wardens;
• a range of advertising and sponsorship
spaces in our initiatives magazine;
• advertising panels on the side of our
refuse and recycling vehicles, and;
• sponsorship of our vibrant local events
such as the Chichester Triathlon Series,
Get Active Festival, Farmers’ Market
and The Food Fare.
Another opportunity is our popular
Roundabout Sponsorship Scheme.

Canine Partners hold regular information
sessions at their training centre near
Midhurst. Further details can be found at
www.caninepartners.org.uk

During 2014, we are offering any new
customer the chance to try our lifeline
unit for free for three months.

The opportunities allow you to reach your
target audience, and invest in the local
community at the same time. All of the
money generated goes back into our
services to help our local communities.

To take advantage of this incredible
offer, please give us a call on 01243
778688 or email chichestercareline@
chichester.gov.uk.
Just quote ‘INITIATIvES’. Please note
that terms and conditions apply.

www.chichester.gov.uk

We would like to thank our current sponsors:
• Bunn Leisure (bunnleisure.co.uk)
• Charles Stanley (charles-stanley.co.uk)
• Chichester Lakeside Holiday Park
(parkholidays.com)
• Concept Interiors (concepts-interiors.co.uk)
• Crouchers Hotel (crouchershotel.co.uk)
• Grace Church (gracechurchtogether.org.uk)
• Hawkins & Smith (hawkinsandsmith.co.uk)
• Selsey Press (selseypress.co.uk)
• South Coast Skips (southcoastskips.co.uk)
• The Novium Museum (thenovium.org)
If you are interested in finding out more,
please visit our website www.chichester.
gov.uk/advertising, email advertising@
chichester.gov.uk or call 01243 521059.
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For more information please phone us or visit our website:

Museum’s mystery Racton Man skeleton
to give up his secrets
Detailed scientific analysis is being undertaken of a Bronze Age skeleton that could be of national
importance found buried in the Chichester District.

The skeleton – known as Racton Man, due
to where he was found - is among only a
handful ever discovered from the Bronze
Age found buried with a dagger.
This could point to the man being a special
person such as a king or a priest and that
the dagger was used for a special ritual
purpose such as sacrifices.
The Novium Museum, which has the
skeleton in its collection, was awarded a
£1,980 grant from the South Downs
National Park Authority’s Sustainable
Communities Fund towards the project
cost.
The museum’s Collections Officer, Amy
Roberts, says: “The precise character of
the dagger makes it remarkable at a
national level.
“Bronze Age specialists have suggested
that certain distinguishing features of the

dagger could mean it represents the
transitional phase from the Copper Age to
the Early Bronze Age (c. 2,200-2,100 BC).
Racton Man really is a bit of a mystery man
at the moment. We are excited to find out
anything more that we can about him.”
Museum staff hope to discover the age,
height and diet of the skeleton, thought to
be about 4,000 years old. Details about
the skeleton’s social status, regional or
national origins and how he died could
also be revealed.
The skeleton was found buried with a
dagger in the 1980s on farmland near
Westbourne outside Chichester.
James Kenny, Chichester District Council’s
Archaeology Officer, was part of the
original team who excavated the site. Lack
of a post-excavation budget meant that no
follow up work was ever carried out on the
skeleton or the dagger.

He says: “Potentially this scientific
analysis will help us to understand who
this man was. It is special that he was
buried with a dagger as this would have
been an extremely early and rare use of
metal. We can speculate about who this
man was – was he a king or a priest? Was
the dagger used for a special purpose
such as sacrifices?”
A number of specialists are now analysing
the remains. An expert from the Institute
of Archaeology at University College
London is carrying out an anatomical
study on the skeleton and radiocarbon
dating is also being carried out at the
National Museum Scotland.
The project will end with an exhibition in
October. You can watch the BBC’s
coverage of this at http://www.bbc.co.uk/
news/uk-england-sussex-26989131

The exhibition has a specially recreated officer’s trench for
visitors to peek in and view the cramped living conditions.
visitors can also try on a range of soldiers’ helmets and period
costumes.

World War 1 Centenary

•
•
•
•

Hot & cold refreshments
Daily narrow boat trips
Angling and rowing
Walking and cycling down
the 4 mile towpath.

Call 01243 771363

www.chichestercanal.com

STANSTED PARK
www.stanstedpark.co.uk

House & Chapel open Sundays & Bank Holidays - April, May
Sunday to Wednesday - June, July, August, September
1-5 pm (last entry 4 pm)
Grounds, Arboretum,
Garden Centre, Tea Rooms
open every day

Rowlands Castle PO9 6DX Tel: 02392 412265
Email: enquiry@stanstedpark.co.uk

Footage from the first news reels at the time are on show and
visitors can hear the oral history of a soldier who served in the war.

Local people’s
World War 1 stories
are brought to life

For more information please call 01243 775888, email
thenovium@chichester.gov.uk or visit www.thenovium.org

Other WW1 events in the Chichester district

An exhibition at The Novium Museum in
Chichester brings to life the experiences of
local people whose personal stories reveal
the impact of World War 1.
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The Canal Centre is one of the most
beautiful locations in Chichester to relax
and watch the water activities.

• Exhibition: WW1 and Midhurst. Throughout August. Midhurst
Museum. Free. www.midhurstmuseum.co.uk
• Event: The Great War. Recall the war’s outbreak with exhibits,
talks including an air display and on show will be an SE5A
‘replica cockpit’. Sunday 3 August, Tangmere Military Aviation
Museum. www.tangmere-museum.org.uk

1
W
W

For further events and information please see
www.visitchichester.org

www.chichester.gov.uk

www.chichester.gov.uk
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Get set for
We’ve produced a simple summer guide full of tips, events and
information that will help you to plan a summer full of fun. Remember
to also check our popular ‘What’s On’ guide on pages 12 and 13.

Have a sizzling time

Food Fare
Some of Sussex’s finest food
producers will be showcasing
their food and produce at
Chichester’s seventh Local
Food Fare, from Friday 29 to
Sunday 31 August.

Barbecues are one of the highlights of summer, but they can also go
very wrong if you don’t follow some basic steps. Food poisoning cases
are always at their highest level during the summer and so we want to
give you some simple tips to help you get it right.
• Make sure that you defrost your meat in
the fridge at least 24 hours before your
barbecue. Don’t let it defrost at room
temperature on a work surface.
• Do not refreeze food that has already
been defrosted. If you have too much
food, it’s safer to barbecue it all and
freeze the cooked food.
• Make sure that the juices from the meat
run clear and that the meat isn’t pink on
the inside. Remember to check the
thickest part of the meat and not just the
surface. Meat burnt on the outside may
not be cooked properly on the inside.
• Have a designated area for uncooked
and cooked food, making sure that you
use separate utensils for both.
• Don’t use sauce you’ve used for marinating
raw meat as a sauce on cooked food.
• Washing your hands after handling raw
meats and before handling cooked foods.
• Wash salads and raw vegetables well to
remove all traces of soil and insects.
• If possible, keep meats, salads and other
perishable foods in the fridge until just
before you are ready to cook/eat them.
• If you are cooking for a lot of people
consider cooking the meat indoors and
then finishing it off on the barbecue for
added flavour.
• Any leftovers which have been left
at air temperature for more than four
hours should be thrown away. Otherwise
make sure they go into the fridge and
then eat them within 48 hours.
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You can find out more by contacting the
Health Protection Team on 01243 534602
or email environmentalhealth@
chichester.gov.uk
We also tend to use a lot of packaging
when we barbecue and much of this can
be put into your domestic recycling bins.
As normal, please make sure that all the
material is clean, dry and loose.
• Please remember that disposable BBQs
cannot be recycled.
• Plastic knives and forks can’t be recycled
and paper plates need to be clean.
• Please make sure that drinks cans
and bottles are completely empty.
• If you are using packets of sausages or
burgers, remember that the outer card can
be recycled, but that the inners cannot.
For more information on recycling,
please call 01243 642106 or visit
www.recycleforwestsussex.org

The event will celebrate local food and
give people the chance to find out about
the fantastic produce that can be found
on their doorstep. Over 50 local traders
will be based in North Street and East
Street, in Chichester’s City Centre.
visitors will be able to choose from a
range of specialist cheeses; seasonal
locally grown vegetables and fruit; reared
meat and caught game; and a wide range
of handmade foods. Some of the local
farms at the event will also be selling
plants and flowers.
“This area offers some of the finest local
produce in the country and so the Food Fare
gives us the chance to make people aware
of what is available on their doorsteps. It
also gives local producers who can’t trade
at the Farmers’ Market on a regular basis
the chance to showcase their produce and
services,” says Councillor John Connor, our
Cabinet Member for the Environment.
Opening times are 9am-5pm on Friday
(29 Aug) and Saturday (30 Aug), and
10am-4pm on Sunday (31 Aug). For the
latest information about Food Fare
activities visit www.chichester.gov.uk/
foodfare or call 01243 785166.
If you would like to receive updates
about the Food Fare and other Farmers
Market activities, sign up to the Farmers
Market club for free. Simply email
farmersmarket@chichester.gov.uk

www.chichester.gov.uk

Together let’s sort it –
recycling advice and guidance

cartons

foil

glass bottles
& jars

Clean
Please make sure that items are
free from food and drink leftovers.
Otherwise items stick together
and they cannot be processed and
recycled.

Dry
Please make sure that your bin lid is
properly closed. If your items are wet
everything sticks together and the
whole truckload will be turned away
and sent to landfill.

Loose
Please do not put recycling in plastic
bags because the machine can only
sort individual items.
Our recycling vehicles collect a range of
items, from glass to paper. Your recycling
is then taken to the Materials Recycling
Facility, at Ford which sorts and separates
the mixed items into individual, high
quality, valuable materials which are
baled, ready for manufacturing new goods
and products.

metal cans
& aerosols

paper &
card

plastic
bottles

If recyclables are not clean, loose and
dry, the facility will not take your
recycling. People sometimes get upset
if we leave them a note saying that we
can’t take their recycling. It’s not because
we don’t want the material, but if it is
not clean, loose and dry, we risk the
whole truck load being rejected and sent
to landfill.
For example, when items are wet
everything sticks together and items such
as glass and paper can no longer be
separated. So, it’s really important to make
sure that your bin lid is properly closed at
night, so that the rain can’t get in!
You would also be surprised at what can
find its way into the recycling bins. We’ve
even discovered used nappies! As you
can imagine, this is the last thing we need
to be mixing with recyclables!
Overall, our district is great at recycling –
together we currently recycle over 40% of
waste. We would like to thank you for your
on-going help and support in achieving
this. If you would like to find out more
about where your recycling goes please
visit: www.recycleforwestsussex.org

www.chichester.gov.uk

Tour of Britain
comes to the
Chichester District
The Tour of Britain comes to the
Chichester District on Saturday
13 September.
Many world class riders are taking part in
the race, which last year was won by Sir
Bradley Wiggins.
Stage seven of the race is from Camberley
to Brighton and travels through the northern
part of the district.
It is anticipated the riders will get to West
Sussex at around 11am via Camelsdale
then travel down the A286 through Fernhurst
to Easebourne.
The riders will then join the A272 to
Petworth through the town centre, before
heading into Wisborough Green and then
onto Billingshurst.
There will be plenty of places to view the
race along the route.
For more information see
www.tourofbritain.co.uk
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Get set for

ich
Westgate Leisure Ch

Join us for a
Night at the Museum
Be among the lucky few to spend a Night at the
Museum at The Novium!

Families are invited to bring their sleeping
bags in an exciting sleepover at the
museum in Chichester on Friday 22 August
and Friday 31 October.

Sport in the
Community

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

As the night comes to a magical close,
settle down next to a Roman gravestone
or a skeleton and fall asleep in the
darkened halls of the museum.

football;
rugby:
cricket:
racket sports:
netball:
basketball: and
multisports.

Through many different training drills,
skills, and games, each course will
focus on all round player development
and most importantly on having fun.
Perfect for action packed holiday fun
and skill development!

Councillor Myles Cullen, our Cabinet
Member for Commercial Services, says:
“This is a really interesting event. It will be
a unique opportunity to see the museum
when the public don’t normally get to be
there – at night.”

All coaches are fully qualified and have
received DBS (Disclosure and Barring
Service) checks for child safety.

Space is limited and dates are selling out
quickly. For more information please call
The Novium on 01243 775888, email at
thenovium@chichester.gov.uk or visit
www.thenovium.org

Courses run from 10am-3pm and the
cost is £7.50 per person per day or £5
for any tenants of our funding partners:
A2 Dominion, Affinity Sutton, Home,
HydeMartlet or Raglan.
To find out more or to book visit
http://www.chichester.gov.uk/
sportincommunity
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Summer activ

Westgate Leisure’s popular ‘Burst’
holiday programme returns this summer.
The sessions, which last from 8.30am until 5.30pm
are for children aged six to 16 and cost £23 for a full
day and £16 for half a day.
Activities include: arts and crafts; badminton, dance;
swimming; soft play; table tennis; trampolining;
team sports and much more.
To book a place or find out more, please call 01243
786651 or email lsargeant@chichester.gov.uk
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✂

£1 racket sports agte

Sport in the Community
holiday courses are open to
boys and girls aged 6-15 years
of all sporting abilities.
Courses on offer include:

As the doors close and the lights dim,
visitors will take part in a torch lit
treasure hunt throughout the museum,
craft activities and games.

This voucher entitles the user for two
people to swim for the price of one,
during public swimming times, until 31
August 2014. This can only be used once
and no photocopies will be accepted.
Terms and conditions apply.

Get Active again
this summer

n
Bourne and The Gra

Celebrating the opening
of The Grange
Hundreds of people joined us at The Grange in May, for a special free
open day to celebrate the opening of our new community and leisure
centre, which is based in Midhurst.

The centre also had a little help from its
most famous user, George Hendrie (19),
who is the Under 20 British Fencing
Champion. He provided helpful tips to the
youngsters taking part in the day.
“The new centre is fantastic. It’s a lot more
hi-tech than the old centre and provides
me with much more advanced training,”
says George.
“The atmosphere is great and the staff and
instructors are really friendly. It really is a
great place to train.
“Both the old and new centres have been
really supportive in helping me to train
towards the Tokyo Olympic Games in
2020. I really appreciate everything they
are doing to help me.”
The leisure and community centre, which is
run by Chichester District Council, provided
residents with the chance to try a range of
activities– including badminton, pre-school
gymnastics, short tennis, table tennis,
fencing, trampolining and even kurling!

Help us celebrate our 10th
anniversary!

The large sports hall was filled with a bouncy
castle and even a go-kart track! For the
adults there were also taster classes in
Pilates, Kettle Bells, Fitness Interval Training,
Spinning, Fitness Pilates and Power Yoga.

Chichester’s Get Active Festival is back this
summer and it’s bigger than ever.

Anna Ward from Fernhurst attended the
fun day with her family.

This year’s event is on Sunday 7 September
from 12-4pm at Oaklands Park, Chichester.
For full details please see our What’s On
section on pages 12 and 13.

“I think that the new centre is amazing. It’s
a really fantastic facility,” says Anna.
“There’s so much light in the new centre
and it’s so spacious. Everyone wants to

come here. There are just so many
different things to do.
“My daughter attends the ballet
classes and my children have attended
a few bouncy castle parties here. The
kids just love it. There is something for
all ages – even short mat bowls.”

During the summer holidays Westgate
Leisure Bourne and The Grange will be
offering users the chance to play any racket
sport for £1 per person for the hour at
selected times. To benefit from this offer,
please call Bourne on 01243 376101 or
The Grange on 01730 816841, visit www.
westgateleisure.co.uk or pop in and see us.

✂

WiN a Westgate
Leisure membership
worth over £500!

The Chichester Wellbeing team were
also available to offer help and advice
on a range of issues.

We have a very special prize to give away
to one lucky reader. Westgate Leisure is
giving away one annual Premier Plus
membership, giving you access to the
majority of their facilities, activities and
classes in all of their three centres located
in Chichester, Midhurst and Southbourne.

“Our free open day gave us the chance
to celebrate our new community facility
and to provide people with the
opportunity to try a variety of activities
and find out more about what the centre
offers,” says Cllr Eileen Lintill, Cabinet
Member for Wellbeing and Community
Services at Chichester District Council.

To stand the chance of winning, fill in the
coupon below and send it to Initiatives
Westgate Competition, Public Relations
Team, Chichester District Council, East Pallant
House, East Pallant, Chichester PO19 1TY by
19 August 2014 or email publicrelations@
chichester.gov.uk. To enter this competition,
you must be aged 16 or over.

“Everyone had a fantastic time and
the centre was busy all day. We are
incredibly proud of the new centre and
the feedback has been very positive.
The centre offers so many services
under one roof, including leisure
services, a library, community
facilities, a registrar office, a bar/cafe
and council services, making it easier
for people to access them.

Name:

“Those who visited for the first time
were surprised at how much was
available under the one roof.”
People can find more information about
the centre at www.westgateleisure.gov.
uk or calling 01730 816841.

www.chichester.gov.uk

Address:

Postcode:
Telephone:
Email:
What type of articles would you like to
see more of in initiatives?

 I would like to sign up to your bi-monthly
email newsletter.
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Weald & Downland Open Air Museum
Amazing Autumn Events
16 & 17 August – Vintage & Steam
11 & 12 October – Autumn Countryside Show
15 & 16 November – Christmas Market

what’s on?
Venue codes and
useful numbers
CFT & MT
Chichester Festival Theatre and
Minerva Theatre (01243) 781312
or www.cft.org.uk
CHC
Chichester Harbour Conservancy
(01243) 513275
or www.conservancy.co.uk
FRP
Fishbourne Roman Palace
(01243) 789829 or
bit.ly/eventsatfishbourne
GC
Grange Centre, Midhurst
01730 816841 or
www.westgateleisure.co.uk

WD
West Dean
(01243) 811301 or
www.westdean.org.uk

Tickets for a variety of events
are available from Chichester
Tourist Information Centre at
The Novium, Tower Street.
For more information contact
(01243) 7775888.
While every effort has been made to make
sure the accuracy of this information is correct,
Chichester District Council cannot accept
responsibility for any errors, omissions or
inconvenience caused. We would advise you
to check the details with the organiser before
attending any of the events published.
Apologies to those people who will get the
magazine after some of the events listed.
The list runs from when the first deliveries
of ‘initiatives’ are made, but delivery to all
properties normally takes two weeks.
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Farmers’ Markets 2014
North & East Street, Chichester:
1 August; 15 August; 5
September; 19 September; 3
October; 17 October; 7 November.
Old High Street, Petworth:
26 July; 23 August; 27
September; 25 October.

5 July to 19 October
J.D. Fergusson: the Scottish
Colourist. Duncan Fergusson
(1874–1961) was at the forefront
of the introduction of modern
art into Britain. PHG
12 July to 2 August
Amadeus. Rupert Everett returns
to Chichester as court composer
Salieri. CFT
19 July to 3 August
Treve Cottage Art Show. In house,
studio, and garden show. Free.
11am-6pm. River Common, Tillington,
Petworth. Call: 01798 861 257.
22 July to 1 August
Have a go at Archaeology. Get
your hands dirty and maybe
find a Roman artefact or two.
11am-4pm. FRP
27 July
Music on Sundays. Schubert,
Chaminade, Debussy, Prokofiev.
Christ Church, Old Market Ave,
Chichester. 2.30pm. Call: 01243
779664.
27 July
Ride 2 Chi. Motorbike meet in
Chichester City centre. Ride in
12pm, ride off 2pm. Email: info@
chichesterbid.co.uk or call: 01243
773263.

3 August, 7 September and
5 October
Antique and Collectors Fair. The
Grange, Midhurst. 10.30am-4pm.
Entry £1.50. Call: 01243 788596
or 07747 604541.

25 August
Open morning at Lavant House
Stables. Free pony rides, face
painting and tractor rides.
10am–1pm. Call: 01243 530460 or
email: riding@lhstables.co.uk

9 and 10 August
Gladiators! Enjoy the thrill of
Gladiators in action. 10am-5pm.
FRP

30 August
Bat Surveying for Families. Use
bat detectors to identify any bats
overhead. 7pm- 9pm. £3 per person.
Tuppenny Barn, Southbourne.
Call 07977 536684 or email
contact@tuppennybarn.com

11 August to 21 September
Guys and Dolls. A hugely popular
musical depicting the colourful
world of 1950s New York
gamblers. CFT
13 August and 28 August
Pirates & Princesses Adventure
Voyages. Wey & Arun Canal.
10.30am, 12.30pm and 2.30pm.
£10 per person. Call: (01403)
752403 or visit www.weyandarun.
co.uk
16 August
Levin down all day walk.
Chichester Natural History
Society. Looking at all flora
and fauna. 11am. Call: (01243
788092) or visit: www.
chichesternaturalhistroysociety.org
16 and 17 August
Vintage and Steam. A traditional
steam festival featuring steam
engines, commercial vehicles,
classic cars, model boats and
miniature railways. WDOAM
16 and 17 August
Smuggler’s Weekend. Dress up
as a smuggler and take part in
stories and crafts. 10am–4pm.
NOv
16 August, 20 September,
25 October and 15 November
Monthly Market. 8:30am-2pm.
The Grange. GC

2 and 3 August
The Loxwood Joust. Experience
this mediaeval fun day out.
10am-6pm. Loxwood Meadow.
visit www.loxwoodjoust.co.uk

17 August
Grow Your Own Festival. Parham
House & Gardens. Celebrating
home-grown produce. 10.30am–
5pm. Call: 01903 742021 or visit:
www.parhaminsussex.co.uk

3 August
The Great War, August 1914.
Tangmere Military Aviation
museum. 10am-5pm. Admission
applies. visit: www.tangmeremuseum.org.uk

22 August
Charity Food Quiz. The
Aldingbourne Trust. St Paul’s Arts
Centre, Worthing. 7.30pm. £10
per person (teams of 6). Call:
01903 368967.

www.chichester.gov.uk

31 August
Biking Belles Grand Prix. A
women’s charity cycling event in
aid of Boot Out Breast Cancer.
8am to 5pm. Goodwood motor
circuit. visit: www.bikingbelles.
co.uk
2 to 14 September
Stride Open Art. Oxmarket’s
annual art competition, open
to all artists living in Brighton,
Southampton, Guildford, Isle
of Wight to Chichester and all
places in between. OCA
6 and 7 September
House Opening. West Dean House.
Guided tours will offer fascinating
insights about the nineteenth
century flint mansion. WD
13 and 14 September
Heritage Open Day. Free entry to
the museum and Guildhall. NOv
14 September, 12 October,
2 and 9 November
Indoor car boot. 10am-1pm. The
Grange. GC
21 September
The Consort of Twelve. An
orchestral concert with strings
and wind. Bosham Church. 6pm.
Call: 01243 771252 or visit:
www.wegottickets.com
21 September
Steam on Sunday. Train rides
behind a selection of model steam
and diesel locomotives. Blackberry
Lane, Chichester PO19 7FS.
2pm-5pm. Admission free, rides £1
each. visit: www.cdsme.co.uk
28 September
Music on Sundays. Anemos (wind
trio). Christ Church, Old Market
Ave, Chichester. 2.30pm. Call:
01243 779664.

28 September
Autumn Foraging and Estate
Life. Parham House & Gardens.
10.30am–5pm. For details and
ticket prices call: 01903 742021
or visit: www.parhaminsussex.
co.uk

Get Active again this Summer
Help us celebrate our 10th anniversary!

30 September to 5 October
Textile Fiesta. Biennial
exhibition of Chichester
Embroiderers’ Guild. Tues to Sat
10am-4.30pm and Sun
10am-3.30pm. Free. Oxmarket
Galleries, Chichester. Call:
01243 535409.

Chichester’s Get Active Festival is back this
summer and it’s bigger than ever.

2 October
London Concertante. Chichester
Chamber Concerts. 7.30–
9.30pm. The Assembly Room,
North Street, Chichester.
Tickets: www.cft.org.uk or
01243 781312.

Over 40 different clubs from the local community
are taking part. They will be offering a menu
of sporting choice, with free taster sessions

4 and 5 October
Grow! Cook! Eat! Demos, talks
and workshops show you how
to get the best from locally
grown and sourced food and
drink. 10.30am–5pm. WD
6 October to 8 November
Gypsy. Imelda Staunton returns
to Chichester to play Mama
Rose. CFT

This year’s event is on Sunday 7 September from
12-4pm at Oaklands Park, Chichester. As well as
enjoying the buzzing festival atmosphere, you
will once again be able to take part in a large
variety of activities.

including rifle shooting, dance, fencing,
orienteering, hockey, cricket, rugby, tennis,
boxing and martial arts.
Featuring again this year will be the popular play
‘village’ for young children with fun inflatables
and a mobile climbing wall, a Green Zone and a
cycle track. Chichester District Council’s
Wellbeing Team will also be offering mini health
checks. They’ll be something there for everyone,
regardless of age or ability.

Guaranteed heat at

West Dean Chilli Fiesta
8 – 10 August 2014
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WDOAM
Weald & Downland Museum.
Enquiries (01243) 811348 or
www.wealddown.co.uk

Traders Market
Cattle Market Car Park, Chichester
Every Wednesday and Saturday

0
£2

PHG
Pallant House Gallery
(01243) 774557 or
www.pallant.org.uk

Every week or seasonal

lid
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OCA
Oxmarket Centre of Arts
(01243) 779103 or
www.oxmarket.com

Weald & Downland Open Air Museum - Opening times and admission charges can be found at
www.wealddown.co.uk or Tel: 01243 811348
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NOV
The Novium Museum,
(01243) 775888 or
www.thenovium.org

For full details of our exciting 2014 events di ary visit: www.wealddown.co.uk

12 October
Chichester Half Marathon.
A challenging, yet beautiful,
route on road, cross country
and cycle path terrain.
9am-12:30pm. visit: www.
chichesterhalfmarathon.co.uk
26 October
Halloween Spookerama.
Wey & Arun Canal. A scary trip
for younger ones at 4.30pm
and a really scary one at 7pm.
Admission applies. Call: (01403)
752403 or visit www.
weyandarun.co.uk
8 November
War Requiem – Britten.
The Chichester Singers.
Chichester Cathedral. 7:30pm.
Call: 01243 572195 or www.
chichestertickets.co.uk
15 to 16 November
Weald & Downland Christmas
Market. Over 130 trade stands
with local arts and crafts and
unusual Christmas gifts.
WDOAM

Enjoy a summer party atmosphere with live Latin infused music
and 150 chilli themed stalls, offering gifts, plants, foods and more.
Take a seat in our cookery theatre for fun demonstrations and chilli top tips
or wander our victorian Walled Gardens and be amazed by the abundance
of brightly coloured chillies. vintage fair rides, face painting and rock
workshops will keep children entertained, while a huge variety of food
stalls and bars will keep the party going. Make the most of the weekend
and camp out in the beautiful West Dean grounds.

Find out more www.westdean.org.uk/chilli

#chillifiesta

*(2 adults and up to 4 children) use code INI020 when booking online, be quick offer
is valid until 31 July 2014. West Dean will also choose one family out of those that book
to win free entry and a Chilli Fiesta gift pack, including t-shirts for all the family, a chilli
plant and more chilli goodies.

www.chichester.gov.uk

‘Best value
summer festival
day out’
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Fly-tipping – spot it, stop it
Are you thinking of having a clear-out? Have you got builders in
doing some renovations? What happens to the waste or all your
unwanted items?
Simply paying the builder or letting a ‘man
with a van’ take away your rubbish isn’t
necessarily the answer. It is illegal to get
rid of waste using an unlicensed waste
carrier and you could be committing a duty
of care offence. Should your items later be
fly-tipped, you may be held responsible
and could face prosecution or a fixed
penalty notice of up to £300.
Sue Anderson and Steve Dommett

A Life of Grime

Mice infestations, clearing the homes of compulsive hoarders and mounds
of fly-tipping - our Environmental Health team have seen it all.
The Environmental Health team has the
task of helping to keep the district looking
its best by making sure any risks to public
health are minimised.
They also carry out periodic audits and
inspections of different types of premises
and enforce legislation relating to illicit
tipping and dog fouling. As well as enforcing
legislation they offer advice and training to
all members of the community.
Many areas of Environmental Health are
well known, especially following the BBC
series ‘A Life of Grime’.
Steve Dommett, Principal Environmental
Health Officer, says: “Although Chichester is
generally considered to be a clean, genteel
and very pleasant place to live and work, we
have an on-going challenge to keep it so and
to minimise the risks to our health. As part
of our role we get to see the darker side of
the district and become involved in cases
that would definitely qualify for inclusion on
the television show Life of Grime!
“Everybody has a different standard of
cleanliness and we are not cleanliness
police. We become involved where there is
a risk to the health of the occupiers or to
neighbours, carers or visitors. We try to
address it sensitively and informally if
possible, but sometimes have to use legal
powers to bring homes up to a reasonable
standard. Sometimes we involve other
people that can help such as housing
officers or social workers.”
Typical situations they face include:
• large amounts of food waste;
• various types of human waste;
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• large amounts of animal fouling; and
• pest issues, often from a variety of
rodent and insect pests.
The causes vary and may be difficult to
pinpoint. Health problems are often involved
but sometimes they are just a matter of habit.
The occupier’s awareness of the problem also
varies – some people are very protective of
the things they have collected and don’t
like the team’s involvement, others are
embarrassed but desperate for help.
Steve says mice can be a serious risk to
public health and because of their small
size and rapid reproduction can easily and
quickly cause an infestation.
He says: “The worst mouse infestation I have
ever witnessed was in a respectable looking
semi-detached bungalow. The occupant had
been hoarding food, including three wheelie
bins full of chocolate and the mice had
multiplied way out of control. Mice are timid
creatures and generally prefer to remain
under cover, but they were running about
everywhere, climbing the curtains, running
over the furniture and scuttling into corners.

Steve’s colleague, Sue Anderson, says: “The
worst case I ever came across was an elderly
occupier who was living a reclusive existence,
refusing any help from neighbours and would
only ever grunt at people.
“A crisis arose when he slipped in filth,
broke his leg and became hospitalised. It
was discovered that he had lost the ability
to speak, possibly due to years of not
having the need to talk to anyone. The
crises in this gentleman’s life brought about
an improvement and a move to sheltered
accommodation, regular meals, a social life
and he regained the ability to talk.”
Hoarding varies from mild to extreme and
in each case, great sensitivity is required.
The Environmental Health team will often be
asked to get involved because of nuisance
issues to neighbours such as odour or rodent
infestation. On occasions we have had to take
enforcement action against individuals to
clear their homes, but where they are not
causing harm to anyone else we tend to limit
our involvement to advice and assistance.
Besides the traditional role of
enforcement, our Environmental Health
Officers work hard every day helping
people have a better quality of life.

“We counted 12 mice in one kitchen cupboard
and estimate that there were around 500 in
the property. The electrical wires in the
property had been badly chewed and the
storage heaters, fridge, microwave, sofa and
washing machine were all homes to families
of mice. Once the excess food was cleared
away, our pest control team quickly
eradicated the infestation.”

Everything from the air we breathe and the
food we eat, to the water we swim in, the
houses we live in and the places we work
in... all of these things affect our wellbeing.

Hoarding can be associated with health
risks, pest infestations, property disrepair,
fuel poverty, loneliness and deprivation of
the occupier.

To get in contact with the Environmental
Health team contact us on 01243 534598
or email environmentalhealth@
chichester.gov.uk

www.chichester.gov.uk

Only holders of an Environment Agency
Waste Management Licence can recover,
transport, deposit, or dispose of waste at
officially authorised sites. If you are
unsure, you should ask:
• if they are registered as a waste carrier
with the Environment Agency;
• where your rubbish is being taken; and,

• for a signed receipt with their carrier
registration number and vehicle
registration number.

Car club is
driving down
the costs

You can also check if they have a licence
by visiting http://www.environmentagency.gov.uk/business/topics/
waste/40047.aspx
Alternatively, we offer a bulky household
waste service for larger household items
such as furniture and kitchen appliances.
It costs £45 for three items. For more than
three items, prices start at £92. To find out
more call 01243 534619 or email
wasteandrecycling@chichester.gov.uk

Your community car club,
Co-wheels, is continuing to help
you to drive down the cost of
running a car.
Co-wheels gives you access to a car
when you need it, but does not make
you pay for it when you don’t.

Help us catch
fly-tippers!

There are now four cars available in
Chichester. If you travel less than 8,000
miles a year, using a car club vehicle
should save you money.

We have successfully prosecuted
people for fly tipping and served
a number of fixed penalty
notices for people failing in their
duty of care.

David and Patricia Rang, owners of
Jubilee B&B in Chichester, have used
their membership of the car club to take
the leap of going car free. The couple
made the decision when they weighed
the convenience of owning a car with the
cost of the vehicle, depreciation,
servicing, tax, MOT and insurance.

If you see someone dumping rubbish,
you can report it, confidentially, by calling
01243 534619. Please give us:

David says: “Aside from the cost savings,
we enjoy not having the burden of car
ownership. Our car club membership is
at the centre of our travel options, which
also includes public transport, taxis and
getting around by bike. I would
encourage more people to join up.”

• vehicle registration number and
description;
• description of the person;
• time and date; and,
• place.

Special offer!
We are offering all households
10% off any treatment when
quoting ‘Initiatives’. This offer is
available until 31 October 2014.
Our prices have also been frozen
this year.
To find out more, or to take advantage of
this offer, please call our Pest Control
Team by calling 01243 534734, emailing
contact@chichester.gov.uk or going to
www.chichester.gov.uk/pestcontrol

www.chichester.gov.uk

The club has a one off joining fee of £25
and a membership fee of £5 a month.
However, if you use the car that month,
the £5 is deducted from your bill.
Charges start from £3.75 per hour and
13p a mile.
The car club is run by a local community
team, Chichester District Council and
West Sussex County Council, in
partnership with Co-wheels Car Club.
For further information please visit
www.co-wheels.org.uk/chichester
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Where a University
Degree in Business is
not beyond your reach

Our part-time Business and Management Degree is
designed for busy working people and is available one
evening a week from Chichester College, Isle of Wight
College and South Downs College in Waterlooville.

Know the facts about diabetes

Top tips to keep your blood
sugar levels steady

Diabetes is a lifelong condition that causes a person’s blood sugar level
to become too high. It is important to visit your GP as soon as possible
as early diagnosis can prevent future complications.

1. Eat protein with every meal and
snack – adding nuts, seeds,
beans, pulses or protein-rich fish
or lean chicken to a meal will help
control sugar cravings and prevent
your blood sugar levels from
spiking or plummeting.
2. Don’t skip meals
3. Eat five or six times a day – eat
three healthy meals and two low
sugar snacks such as hummus with
carrot and celery sticks or oat cakes.
4. Don’t be afraid of fat – eat good
fats such as oily fish, avocados
and unsalted nuts.
5. Watch the amount of fruit you eat
– while fruit is good for you it also
contains sugar and eating several
portions a day can affect your
blood sugar balance.

Type 2 diabetes is far more common
than Type 1 diabetes. In the UK, around
90% of all adults with diabetes have
Type 2 diabetes. If you are diagnosed with
Type 2 diabetes, you may be able to control
your symptoms simply by eating a healthy
diet and monitoring your blood glucose
level. Type 2 diabetes is often associated
with obesity.
Chichester Wellbeing is here to help.
We offer free, friendly advice and support
and can help you or your loved one to
improve your health and wellbeing. We
can help you to control your Type 2
diabetes by eating a healthy diet and
becoming more active.
Simply book in for a free appointment with
one of our Wellbeing Advisors to discuss the
options available to you, or book onto one
of the following three programmes:

Quick salmon
tikka with cucumber
yoghurt
Serves: 2
1 Portion: 3 carbs, 1 protein,
1 veg/fruit, 1 dairy, 1 fat

• First Steps to Fitness – a 12 week
programme that will support you to
become more active with the help of a
First Steps to Fitness Consultant at the
council’s leisure centres.
• Wellbeing Weight Loss Workshops –
a 12 week weight loss programme
running across the district for adults
focusing on healthy eating, nutrition
and education about food.
• Healthy Cooking Groups – these are
free courses across the district at
various times and venues that help
people to cook and eat a healthy
balanced diet.
Please contact Chichester Wellbeing
on 01243 521041, email info@
chichesterwellbeing.org.uk or visit
www.chichesterwellbeing.org.uk to book
or for more information.

To find out more about the flexible part-time courses
we offer, come along to our next open evening,
details of which can be found at
www.port.ac.uk/pbsevents.

For further information
visit:

www.port.ac.uk

T: +44 (0)23 9284 8200
E: bus.admissions@port.ac.uk
W: www.port.ac.uk/
busandman

A-Plan in Chichester.
All the help you need for all kinds of insurance

Ingredients:

1/2 a cucumber
1/2 a lemon
4tbsp natural Greek yoghurt
2 x 200g salmon fillets
1 heaped tbsp tandoori curry paste

Splash of olive or coconut oil
Salt & pepper
Optional - 1 fresh red chilli & few sprigs of
coriander
Side salad to serve with

Method:
1. Preheat oven to 110°C / 225°F.
2. Chop up or grate the cucumber and
place in a bowl.
3. Add the squeezed lemon, Greek
yoghurt, salt & pepper and optional
deseeded sliced red chilli and
chopped coriander and stir.
4. Slice each salmon fillet long-ways
into 3 strips.
5. Using a pastry brush or spoon, smear
each fillet with the tandoori paste.

6. Heat a large frying pan over high heat
and once hot add a splash of olive or
coconut oil.
7. Add the salmon strips and cook for
approximately 1 1/2 - 2 minutes on
each side until cooked through.
8. Top salmon strips with a dollop of
cucumber yoghurt.
9. Serve with a side salad, new potatoes
or basmati rice.

Variation: You could use strips of chicken or Quorn as an alternative.
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It is open to those who may not have formal
qualifications but whose work experience will have
prepared them to succeed.

www.chichester.gov.uk

Call 01243 850880
1 Little London Chichester PO19 1PH
www.aplan.co.uk/chichester

Authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority.

www.chichester.gov.uk
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Local Plan is submitted
to the Government

New partnership for
dog warden service

Chichester Local Plan – a plan to provide for new jobs and
homes in the district outside the South Downs National Park
up until 2029 – has been submitted to the Government for
independent examination.

Chichester District Dog Wardens have teamed up with
kennels located in Hambrook to provide the out of hours’
service for stray dogs.

The plan seeks to provide new homes and
jobs that will allow the area to continue to
prosper while protecting the special
character of the area.
The Secretary of State has appointed an
independent planning inspector to carry
out an examination of it. This will include
holding a series of public hearings, which
are anticipated later this year.
Already the plan has made progress in:
• helping to secure new investment in
waste water management with a new
Uv system in place at Apuldram;
• proposals for a new waste water
treatment works at Tangmere; and,
• successfully bidding for investment
in feasibility works for much needed
improvements to the road network
from the Department of Transport.
Throughout the consultation process, the
council has invited the views of local
residents and businesses and it has
altered the plan to reflect some of the key
comments. These include:
• the introduction of an AONB policy to
recognise the importance of the
harbour and surrounding communities.
• changes to the shape and size of the
strategic sites.

• more work on providing green
infrastructure.
• publishing the number of gypsy and
traveller pitches needed in the district
for both short and long term occupation.
• balancing the needs of the existing
community with that of the future,
while having limited land to
accommodate growth.
During the public consultations over 8,700
comments were submitted.
Councillor Heather Caird, Leader of
Chichester District Council, says: “This has
been one of the most difficult pieces of work
the council has ever delivered. It was always
going to be difficult to find the right balance
between protecting our beautiful district and
delivering sufficient housing for the future.
However, we believe we have achieved this
through careful planning and consideration.

not having an adopted Local Plan and a
five year housing land supply.”
Although an independent inspector will
have the final say on whether the plan is
sound, the council has tried to listen to
what everyone has said and has made
some significant adaptions thanks to the
input from local residents and businesses.
The council believes this is the best plan
for the area as a whole.
Cllr Caird concludes by saying: “I would like
to thank everyone who has taken part in this
important piece of work. You are helping us
to protect the district for future generations.”
For information on the Plan see
www.chichester.gov.uk/newlocalplan
or contact the council’s Planning Policy
team on 01243 534571 or email at
planningpolicy@chichester.gov.uk

“An adopted plan is important as it means
that we can control planning decisions
that will protect our outstanding
environment. It sets a clear framework for
development for the next 15 years, as well
as the infrastructure that will be needed to
service it. It is widely recognised that the
council has been vulnerable to speculative
development for some time as a result of

Residents who own their own home, or rent
it from a private landlord, and are on certain
income-related benefits, may qualify for
funding towards a new boiler and insulation.

County Councils, which is helping homes
and businesses to cut their energy bills,
save money and reduce their impact on
the environment.

The scheme is run by the Sussex Energy
Saving Partnership (SESP), a group of 15
Sussex local authorities, including
Chichester District and West Sussex

Householders can discuss eligibility with
local, accredited installer, C Mitten
Plumbing and Heating, who will carry out a
free assessment to check the suitability of
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The Dog Wardens will carry out their
normal duties between 9am and 5pm,
Monday to Friday. However, any strays
found between 5pm and 9pm Monday to
Friday or between 9am and 9pm at the
weekends, will be dealt with by Amberley
Kennels in Hambrook.

It is forecast that the project, which
will be based on Terminus Road in
Chichester, could create around 275 new
jobs every three years and contribute to
an improvement in business survival
rates. The project is expected to be
completed in Summer 2016.

Any dogs found during normal working
hours will also be placed at Amberley
Kennels, until they are reunited with their
owner, or a new owner is found.
If someone finds a stray dog they have a
legal duty to report it. If this occurs out of
hours, they must take it to Amberley
Kennels in Hambrook; they can hold onto
the dog until the Dog Wardens are back on
duty; or if they know who the dog belongs
to, they can return the dog to its owner.
The phone number remains the same
01243 785166.

We are about to start considering a new round of applications
for funding from communities in the district that have taken
new development.

Elderly and vulnerable residents and those struggling to heat their
homes in the Chichester District could qualify for help to reduce their
energy bills and make their homes warmer and healthier.
the home and heating system. They will
also assess the level of funding available
to each household.
Full details of the eligibility criteria are
available on the West Sussex County
Council website. Further information can
be found at www.greendoorstore.co.uk or
you can call 0800 599 90 89.

is invested into
Enterprise Gateway
to boost the local
economy
Four million pounds will be
invested into a new Enterprise
Gateway, providing 90 offices,
studios and workshops in a
new purpose built development
for local businesses.

New Homes Bonus update

Warm and healthy homes for all

£4 million

The project will offer new businesses
flexibility on office arrangements, with the
ability to rent space for just two weeks.
The aim is to help businesses get off to
a good start and to have access to the
support that they need to make their
business successful. This will include
working with local education providers
and business support groups to offer
support and business mentoring schemes.
The council’s research shows that the
area is in need of a new high quality
development where new businesses
can rent space. The aim is to work in
partnership with other organisations in
the development and operating stage.
Councillor Josef Ransley, our Cabinet
Member for Support Services says:
“This dedicated, modern facility will
enable businesses to grow and flourish,
helping to create new, high quality jobs
for local people.

Under the New Homes Bonus scheme, councils
in England have been given extra money for every
newly-built home. Our communities could receive
up to £2 million of this money for their various
projects over the five years of the scheme.

“We want to encourage economic growth
in the district and this project is a major
part of the council’s encouragement of
local business development. It will give
a real boost to businesses over the next
few years, which will be of real and
lasting value in our area.”

We have invited parish councils with new
homes to apply for funding. Last year in a trial of
scheme, the first year of the scheme, projects that
benefited included:
• new or improvements to community buildings;
• traffic calming measures; and
• play and recreation facilities.

Ninety business units ranging from 100
to 750 sq ft would be offered, with some
of the space offering flexible rental
terms. The development will offer office,
studio and workshop units, along with
dedicated car parking on a 1.5 acre site.

A total of £315,000 was allocated to 29 separate
projects put forward by their parish councils. We
look forward to a range of exciting ideas coming
forward over the next four years of funding available.

www.chichester.gov.uk
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Create a
better future

Florence
Park
future plans

Be a councillor

We are considering introducing
a kiosk or café into Florence
Park, Chichester, as part of the
existing pavilion.

Come and visit our
thriving new school
Open Days for Year R and Year 7 2015 intake
Calling all prospective Year R and Year 7 pupils and parents; you are
warmly invited to visit Chichester Free School, Vinnetrow Road to
discover the huge range of opportunities we can offer your child.
Drop in at any time during our Open Days to join in class activities,
chat to pupils and teachers, and take a tour of the school. Year 7 Open
Mornings will be held from 9.30am until 12.30pm on the 13th & 14th
October and Mr Martyn will hold an evening presentation for parents
of that year group on 8th October at 7.30pm. Reception class Open
Mornings will be held on the 25th November and 2nd December from
9am until mid-day and Mr Martyn will welcome parents from that year
group to an evening presentation on the 20th November at 7.30pm. Please
contact us on 01243 850544 to reserve your evening presentation places.
Chichester Free School – A unique, exceptional state school
for local children

We wanted to find out what people who use
Florence Park think of this idea so staff from
the Communities Team went to Florence
Park to talk to park users and to offer them
free hot and cold drinks and biscuits.

Whether you want to influence the future of the place where you
live; add new facilities to your local park; offer more activities for
young people; or ensure that local businesses can thrive – you
could make a difference by becoming a councillor.
Next year, we will be holding the local
elections for the Chichester District on
7 May. If you feel that you could make
a difference to your local community,
now is the time to get involved.

Being a councillor is a great job.
You can:
• get involved and listen to the views
of local people;
• influence change for the benefit of
your community;
• learn something new every day; and
• meet new people.
It isn’t a 9am to 5pm job. You can do
most of it at a time that suits you.
It can normally fit around other
commitments and allows you to make
a valuable contribution to your
community. But it does require
commitment and dedication.
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Although working with a political party
increases your chance of becoming a
councillor, you can choose to stand as
an independent candidate.

All we ask of you is that you are:
• 18 or over;
• a British citizen, a citizen of the
Irish Republic, the Commonwealth,
or another member of state of the
European Union; and
• live and work, or own/occupy
property within the district; and,
• that you follow the councillors’
code of conduct.
To find out more about how you could
make a difference, please visit www.
chichester.gov.uk/becomeacouncillor
or call us on 01243 534655 and request
an information pack.

www.chichester.gov.uk

Follow us

www.chichesterfreeschool.org.uk

A total of 89 park users completed a short
survey to tell us whether or not they
thought a café or kiosk was a good idea,
what features and facilities they thought
it should have and how likely they would
be to use it.
Around a quarter of the people we asked
said they use Florence Park every day and
another 45% said they use it at least once
a week.
A huge 94% thought a café or kiosk in
Florence Park was a good idea and 85%
said they were likely to use it. The most
popular suggestions for things that should
be available at the café or kiosk were:
• hot drinks (tea and coffee)
• ice creams and lollies
• snacks
• sandwiches
• cold drinks
People also said the café or kiosk should
have seating, offer healthy food and drink
options and cater for families and children.
We are now hoping to move this project
forward. Those who took part in the survey
will be kept informed of developments.
For more information, or to join the
mailing list for this project, please email
corporateinfo@chichester.gov.uk

www.chichester.gov.uk
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© Chichester Harbour Conservancy

© John Dean

A piece of paradise on your doorstep
Celebrating 50 years of outstanding beauty
Chichester Harbour is celebrating 50 years as an Area
of Outstanding Natural Beauty (AONB) this year.
A number of special events and activities are being held throughout
the year.
The harbour, designated an AONB in 1964, has a combination of
special qualities which make it a unique landscape. From East
Head and Fishbourne in the east, to Sandy Point and Emsworth in
the west, the harbour is a rare example of undisturbed natural
coastline on the built-up south coast.
Chichester Harbour remains unspoilt and peaceful and is enjoyed
by thousands of sailors and water sports enthusiasts each year.
The shoreline is fringed with wind-sculpted oaks, semi-natural
ancient woodland and historic villages. All this makes it a paradise
for sailors, kayakers, windsurfers, birdwatchers, photographers,
artists, cyclists and walkers and an invaluable resource for
environmental education and activities.

© Chichester Harbour Conservancy

Siún Cranny, Director of Chichester Harbour Conservancy which
manages both the AONB and the safety of navigation on the water, says:
“We are celebrating the 50th anniversary throughout the year with a
number of commemorative events. One is Fifty Pieces of Gold, an arts
exhibition supported by The Friends of Chichester Harbour which
invites submissions of work inspired by the harbour in a variety of
media from poetry to film, photography to paints, sculpture to tapestry.
“Workshops will take place throughout the summer and autumn
culminating in an exhibition from 26 November to 3 December
showcasing the work.”
Throughout the year Chichester Harbour Conservancy offers many
activities to engage residents and visitors and improve access to this
beautiful part of the world. They include guided walks, themed events
such as wildlife, history and art-based activities, with talks and family
activities - as well as trips on the water on-board the solar-powered
Solar Heritage and the vintage working boat Terror. See the What’s On
section or visit www.conservancy.co.uk/events for the full calendar.

The Festival Theatre opens its doors to a new era
Chichester Festival Theatre will reopen its doors in July, following a £22 million restoration.

RENEW, is the Festival Theatre’s 50th
anniversary project to upgrade and refurbish
the Grade II* Festival Theatre building.
The Festival Theatre building is now over
50 years old and is operating on a scale
way beyond what was envisaged when it
opened in 1962. Originally running for an
eleven-week season playing to approximately
75,000 people, the Theatre is now open
year round with an annual audience above
300,000. Due to this, the Festival Theatre
urgently needed a 21st century upgrade.
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unlock vital Arts Council England and
Heritage Lottery funding to make sure
that the project went ahead. The council
invested £500,000.
“This is yet another massive boost to the
district and the local economy,” says Cllr
Eileen Lintill, our Cabinet Member for
Wellbeing and Community Services.

The project greatly improves visitor access
with expanded artist and audience
facilities, including more spacious foyer
areas and a transformed auditorium.

“The Festival Theatre brings in millions of
pounds into the local economy and attracts
people from across the world. We are
incredibly proud of the Theatre and our
involvement in it. We look forward to this
new chapter in its history and encourage
residents to book a show and take a look
for themselves.”

Chichester District Council is one of the
organisations that committed funding
towards the redevelopment, helping to

We hope to give you a behind the scenes
tour in our next issue. To find out more,
please visit www.cft.org.uk

www.chichester.gov.uk

Now it’s as easy to change your kitchen
doors as it is your carpets and curtains
and it costs about the same too!
• We will transform your kitchen,
without the cost or hassle of a
new installation
• Anything from a single door
to a complete new kitchen
• Over 1,500 designs and colour
combinations to choose from
wood, vinyl and acrylic
• Top quality products locally
supplied and manufactured
• Buy with confidence, a
£100 secures your door
order - balance on successful
installation

FREE
sink

with orders
over £2,500!

For further details and to view our doors call 01243 574482
or our showroom on 02392 454 831.
Email: sckitchenm.over@btinternet.com
Office: 22 Heather Close, West Ashling, Chichester, PO18 8DR
www.sckitchenmakeovers.com

www.chichester.gov.uk
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